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Introduction. Given the choice, users produce passwords
reflecting common strategies and patterns that ease recall
but offer uncertain and often weak security. Addressing this
usability-security tension in user authentication remains the
key research issue in password studies for decades. In our
research, we aim to understand how humans’ cognitive abili-
ties could be leveraged to design more secure and memorable
authentication schemes. To achieve this goal, we draw upon
multiple theories from cognitive psychology and implement
them in the context of improving memorability for system-
assigned random passwords.

In this workshop, we would provide a clear picture on our
findings about the impact of memory cues and user interac-
tion on the memorability of system-assigned passwords. We
have conducted several studies in last three years including
both lab and field studies on different populations that ac-
commodate young and senior users. The findings from our
studies are promising and the experiences are worth shar-
ing 1. Below, we provide an overview of our major contri-
butions in improving the memorability of system-assigned
random passwords:

CuedR [3]. We argue that while the system assigns ran-
dom passwords, it should also help with memorization and
recall. We investigate the feasibility of this approach with
CuedR, a novel cued-recognition authentication scheme that
provides users with multiple cues (visual, verbal, and spatial)
and lets them choose the cues that best fit their learning
process for later recognition of system-assigned keywords.
The use of cues facilitates a detailed encoding that helps to
transfer the authentication information (e.g., assigned im-
ages) from the working memory to long-term memory at
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1Our findings have been published in CHI 2015 [3],
SOUPS 2015 [1], and ESORICS 2015 [2]. The findings from
our lab study on senior users and the results of our field
study are currently awaiting submission. At present, we are
working on a large-scale study for senior users and people
with learning disability.

registration [4], helping users recognize their images when
logging in later. In our study, we found a 100% memora-
bility for CuedR over the span of one week, and 84% of
participants preferred to use it in real life as a replacement
to traditional textual passwords.

The Impact of Cues and User Interaction on Graph-
ical Recognition [1]. The lab study on CuedR showed
promise for providing multiple cues to aid recognition, how-
ever, the study did not examine the individual impact of
each cue. Thus, we performed this study to explore deeper
into this issue, where we examined the efficacy of each indi-
vidual cue.

We also evaluated the impact of requiring user interac-
tion at registration, in which we have users apply their ob-
servation and imagination to type a short description about
assigned images. In the course of such observations and
thinking on the assigned images, users get more familiar
with them and consequently succeed to recognize those im-
ages from the set of decoys during login. This process en-
gages users’ action-event memory [5], in addition to their
visual memory [6], and aids in the elaborate encoding of the
authentication secret in long-term memory [4].

In this study, our schemes offer 20 bits of entropy, where
the user is assigned five images at registration and has to
recognize each of the assigned images from a distinct port-
folio of 16 images during login.

The commercially deployed Passfaces scheme uses face im-
ages instead of object images, and it is unclear which should
be used. We examined this issue in our study. Considering
both human faces and objects as images, along with cues and
interaction, we designed seven different study conditions. In
our within-group study with 56 participants, every partici-
pant was assigned seven different graphical passwords, each
representing one study condition. One week after registra-
tion, participants had a 98% login success rate for a scheme,
ObjectSV offering users with spatial and verbal cues for ob-
ject images, while the scheme based on user interaction had
a 95% login success rate for face images and a 93% login
success rate for object images. All of these were signifi-
cantly higher than the control conditions representing exist-
ing graphical password schemes. The major findings from
this study include:

• Verbal cues make a significant contribution in improv-
ing the memorability for object-recognition-based graph-
ical passwords.



• Spatial cues do not contribute significantly to improve
memorability for either face or object recognition.

• User interaction is an effective approach to enhance
memorability for both face and object recognition.

The Impact of Cues on Textual Recognition [2]. While
verbal cues made an important contribution in improving
the memorability for system-assigned graphical passwords,
we conducted another study to examine the impact of ver-
bal cues in enhancing the usability for textual recognition.
To achieve the goal, we designed a scheme, TextV : Textual
Recognition with Verbal cues, and compared it with the
Control condition that requires users remembering the as-
signed keywords without the help of verbal cue. In addi-
tion, we aimed to understand whether adding images re-
lated to the keywords contributes to higher memorability
than when users are provided with just verbal cues. So,
we designed another scheme, GraphicV : Graphical Recog-
nition with Verbal cues, and compared it with the TextV
scheme 2. To the best of our knowledge, no study yet has
compared textual and graphical recognition-based schemes
in terms of usability. In our within-group study with 52
participants, every participant was assigned three different
passwords, each representing one study condition. The ma-
jor findings from our study include:

• In contrast to the suggestion of Wright et al. [7], keep-
ing the position of keywords fixed in a portfolio (i.e.,
offering spatial cues) did not provide a satisfactory lo-
gin success rate for textual recognition (61.5%).

• Verbal cues made a significant contribution in improv-
ing the login success rate for textual recognition (94.2%).

• Despite the picture superiority effect [6], we found no
significant difference between textual and graphical recog-
nition in terms of login success rate when both condi-
tions included verbal cues.

• We did find, however, a significant improvement in lo-
gin time for graphical recognition as compared to tex-
tual recognition, even though the number of attempts
for successful logins did not differ significantly between
these conditions.

Field Study. Based on the findings from these lab stud-
ies, it is clear that GraphicV (i.e., ObjectSV) scheme of-
fering users with spatial and verbal cues for object images
performed best in terms of memorability. So, we conducted
a field study to further examine the usability of this scheme
in a real-life scenario. Although a field study is challeng-
ing to perform because of the resources and time required,
they offer strong ecological validity and the best measure
of login performance in a realistic setting. We conducted a
74-day-long field study, including 1349 login sessions from
54 participants. Our results show that GraphicV scheme
offered satisfactory memorability in our real-world context,
with an overall login success rate of 98%.

Since the prior field studies on system-assigned graphical
passwords did not present a detailed analysis of the training
effect, it remains of particular interest to the research com-
munity to learn how login performances change over login

2GraphicV scheme is same as the ObjectSV scheme

sessions in a long-term field study. We give an insight into
this issue by examining the training effect on the usability
of our scheme, where we identified an overall improvement
in login performance with more login sessions, including a
81% reduction in median login time to just 7 seconds by the
17th login session.

Study on Senior Users. In our studies noted above,
most of the participants were young. So, it remains a ques-
tion of interest that how our scheme would work for peo-
ple from different ages. Thus, we evaluated the usability of
GraphicV scheme for senior users through a pilot study with
eight participants (mean age: 80). We found that seven of
the participants returned in the login session one week after
registration and all of them were able to log in successfully
with our scheme.

For this study, we made some important changes in our
scheme based on the literature from Cognitive Psychology
on senior users. For example, we added audio cue to our
scheme, which has been found very effective for our partic-
ipants. With such promising results in this pilot study, we
now plan to conduct a large-scale study on senior users. In
addition, we are now working on evaluating the usability of
our scheme for people with learning disability.

Conclusion. Existing password systems fail to fully ad-
dress users’ cognitive limitations or leverage humans’ cog-
nitive strengths. Thus, despite a large body of research, it
still remains a critical challenge to build an authentication
scheme that provides both guessing resilience and high mem-
orability. Our studies represent a breakthrough, offering
high memorability for system-assigned random passwords,
and show a promising research direction to leverage humans’
cognitive abilities for user authentication.
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